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The literature that African-American children read has
the power to transform their vision of themselves and their
culture. According to a report issued by the National Black
Child Development Institute (1991), "Children's books that
present accurate and realistic images of Black people and our
culture are a major vehicle for generating high self-esteem
and a positive self-concept in Black children" (p. 5). If the lit
erature also focuses on the experiences of the child, then
African-American children will be more likely to choose to
read it. As stated by Carlsen (1971), "... young people want to
read about people like themselves, with whom they can iden
tify" (p. 208). This motivation is very important to a child's
development as a reader. To become willing readers, children
have to see that they have something to gain personally from
reading. If this recognition never occurs, then it can have a
detrimental effect on their reading ability: "If children are
provided reading texts which do not elicit favorable responses
their attention may dwindle and their comprehension may
suffer" (Mathewson, 1976, p. 672).
Even though the importance of children being able to
read books that reflect their experience is widely recognized,
too few books reflect the contemporary experiences of African-
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American children today. Less than two percent of the chil
dren's books published each year are about African-
Americans (Bishop, 1991). Reimer (1992) surveyed trade books
and basal reading programs for third graders. She found that
although basal readers include ethnic diversity in their sto
ries, there is not much diversity represented in the trade
books. The great majority of trade books published for chil
dren do not reflect the experiences of ethnic minorities. Some
see this as indicative of racism in the United States:
Children's books are not merely frivolous enter
tainment. They are part of a society's general culture.
U.S. culture is white-dominated and racist. Children's
books in the U.S. reflect our society while at the same
time reinforcing and perpetuating its racism (Slapin
and Seale, 1992, p. 2).
Candy Dawson Boyd (1991), an African-American author
of children's books, asserts the need for authentic depictions
of the lives of African-American children written with the
"richness and power of ethnicity" (p. 50). She says of her own
childhood experience on the south side of Chicago that, al
though enriching, it was not enough for her to read the usual
literary fare for children:
J never saw myself or my mama or my daddy in
books. But as children, we blew bubbles on sunny sum
mer mornings on the back porch, played school, wor
ried about doing well on the long division test, and
avoided broccoli and spinach and liver... We lived rich,
vibrant lives despite all of the adversities. I never saw
any of that in books. Did I notice? Yes. Did it make me
feel bad? Yes. (p. 52).
Although currently more African-American books are
being published, much of the literature available to children
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does not show characters who are part of the mainstream of
American society, living in relatively secure home situations,
and engaged in the normal activities of children. The
African-American literature in school libraries is often lim
ited to reading African or American folktales, histories of life
during slave times, or else contemporary stories that focus on
the problems that children face such as poverty and racism.
No one would deny the importance of folk literature which
reflects the accumulated wisdom and mores of a people, but
folktales by their nature put the reader in another world out
side of the ordinary time and place. Characters in folktales are
stereotyped and the emphasis is on a quick, decisive resolu
tion of the plot. Readers do not get a sense of a complex per
son engaged in working out a real life situation. So too with
historical fiction which emphasizes the struggles of a person
or group during a particular crisis. As authentic expressions
of African-American history and culture there is much of
value in these works for young children. However, if the
coverage of African-American life is limited to these kinds of
subject matter then this literature does not really meet the
needs of children to see images of African-Americans in ordi
nary life. But research shows that many teachers are unfamil
iar with the wide range of children's literature and choose
some "standards" whenever they are looking for a multicul
tural text (Thompson and Meeks, 1990).
The need for teachers to make available a wide selection
of African-American literature is described in Eleanora Tate's
(1990) recent novel, Thank you, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.!
Mary Elouise, a fourth-grader at Gumbo Grove Elementary
School in Gumbo Grove, South Carolina, feels nervous
whenever her white teacher, Miz Vereen, begins to talk about
blacks as those "wonderful Negro Americans" who have
risen "from such lowly beginnings." Mary Elouise, busy with
the typical concerns of any nine year old — fitting in with the
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popular girls and looking like the images which she sees on
television — is embarrassed by references to blacks. She
doesn't want the teacher to draw attention to how she is dif
ferent. She says:
February is when almost everybody in school and
at church and on TV pulled out stuff about Black
History. Black, Black, Black everywhere! And then we
don't hear hardly anything about it until the next
February. That stuff is okay with me if it's about us do
ing what everybody else does... But sometimes Miz
Vereen shows pictures of real poor Black folks with
great big teeth sitting on old broken down front porches
with their hair messy, eating watermelon and grin
ning... I want to crawl under my desk when stuff like
that comes around... It makes me think there's some
thing wrong with those Black people in those books
and on TV to make them get such a lowdown deal...
and then I get scared. Does that mean there is some
thing wrong with me? Will bad things happen to me
too? (p. 49-50).
Mary Elouise's question could be echoed by many school
children in the United States today who come from ethnic,
cultural, religious or regional subgroups. Instead of develop
ing an appreciation for their unique cultures, many children
are receiving the message that they are different and some
how inferior to the dominant white culture. Sometimes
teachers send this message in spite of their best efforts not to
do so, because of lack of understanding of the attitudes and
feelings of their students — like Mary Elouise. Teachers
choose books without thinking about the wide range of expe
riences of African-Americans. Not all African-Americans are
in crisis; their lives encompass all social and economic strata
in contemporary American society (Banks, 1991, p. 214).
Multicultural literature, like all quality literature, should
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create a complex view of the individuals who are members of
a particular ethnic group, showing their various aspirations,
socio-economic levels, occupations, and human
characteristics. The problems of poverty and racism do exist,
but images of African-Americans enjoying life in the United
States should also be available to children. A balanced choice
of literature will be a vehicle to convey the history, culture,
diversity and richness of human life.
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This annotated bibliography is offered to teachers as a
guide to some of the books which show African-Americans
engaged in a wide variety of activities and reflects the richness
of their family life and culture.
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